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WILD STREET KITCHEN
https://www.instagram.com/WildstreetKitchen/

We are a new start up street food business called Wild Street Kitchen. Our approach is using wild produce and flavours in the most 

sustainable way possible (Our tag line is "Wild flavours, sustainably sourced”). 

We use a lot of venison and wild boar. This is all shot locally by one hunter and we have traceability of all of our meat from beast to 

burger. We use venison in particular because of how sustainable and ethical it is. There are more deer in the UK than at any time since 

the Norman conquest and in many place densities are far too high and have a serious impact on fragile habitats. 

Any fish we use is bought directly from day boat fisheries in Cornwall. We never buy farmed fish or fish caught by big trawlers.

Whenever buying fish we discuss directly with the fisherman about what is seasonal and sustainable at that point in time.

We recycle all of our used cooking oil for biodiesel and recycle everything we can. We try and reduce our food waste to an absolute 

minimum and whatever we haven't used in the past, we've donated to food banks.

We are consistently trying to make our practises more sustainable, and hold this as a core value of our business.

https://www.instagram.com/WildstreetKitchen/


EARTH TO OVEN
https://earthtooven.co.uk

Sourcing locally from suppliers who care about provenance  is particularly important to me and Earth to Oven. That and the fact that 

the menu is seasonal means that the food we serve is transparent in its sourcing and that most of the produce has little to no 

transport miles - supporting local farmers who are working hard to keep diverse ecosystems and provide GMO free produce that is not 

mass produced.

https://earthtooven.co.uk/


ROK KITCHEN
https://www.instagram.com/rokkitchen/?hl=en-gb

Our son was diagnosed as severely autistic at a young age, with severe speech delay, ADHD and other learning difficulties. We know that in the 

future he will find employment a struggle due to the way he learns; this has been our incentive to becoming a business that can have a positive 

social impact by offering paid employment to adults with autism, learning difficulties as well as other barriers to employment such as mental 

health issues. We began working with Essex County Council this year to offer meaningful paid employment opportunities to adults who cannot 

find employment due to autism and learning difficulties. We have also paired up with ECL who run an inclusive employment scheme to employ 

adults who are struggling to find paid employment due to their disabilities and we have also now linked with NHS Services to employ those who 

are getting back into work after long periods of unemployment due to mental health issues. We are also currently in talks with local special 

needs schools to offer work experience opportunities to students with autism and learning difficulties, we are both teachers with SEN 

experience so feel like this is something we can offer to help better prepare students for future employment. We at ROK KITCHEN make inclusive 

employment successful with dedication to job carving for those with additional needs and have seen the incredible positive social impact it has 

for the whole team and wish to promote inclusive employment.

https://www.instagram.com/rokkitchen/?hl=en-gb


MACMAN
https://www.gomacman.com https://www.instagram.com/macman_macncheese/?hl=en

Our cheese comes from our local farm, Bookham Harrison in Sussex. We work with Rob Bookham and his team as a customer but also 

as a supplier - we make Mac and cheese and deliver to the farm for retail and for sale in the cafe. Instead of deliveries, we now collect 

and deliver in our hybrid vehicle - we also have the same boxes going back and forth - we take our cheese packaging and deliver the 

Mac and cheese in the same boxes, which are then reused for delivery again. In addition to using Olleco as our exclusive oil supplier, 

recycling all our waste oil, and switching to Rawpac for all our packaging supplies we have hit our sustainability targets for last year.

https://www.gomacman.com/
https://www.instagram.com/macman_macncheese/?hl=en


TINY FOOD IDEA
https://www.instagram.com/p/ChUiLdGDroJ/?hl=en

We setup the business as a non profit organisation to tackle food poverty in our district.

All our unused ingredients are donated to a local street kitchen weekly. 

Because we work closely with food banks we have a relationship with homeless souls and people in need who can come and access free food from our food 
truck, where we have a system where people can pretend to pay. We operate in areas where people are very proud, and ashamed of their situation. So 
normally don't access food banks because of stigma. Fuck that. People can be in a queue buying food from us and be completely unaware if a person has 
paid on a card reader or not. This takes that stigma away. 

We also work with the local council to provide free food for children in poverty during the school holidays at local community centres where we run dough 
and batter making workshops using budget flour etc. for a lot of people motivation is a barrier, these events are fun and get people learning new skills 
which increase self esteem etc. 

last year we fed 400 school children and their families Christmas dinners from a local centre in our town. 

We fund our social activities from sale of food from our food truck and pop up kitchen. This year we've been awarded highly recommended in the Italian 
Awards as well as outstanding achiever for our ethos and social aims. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/ChUiLdGDroJ/?hl=en


THE WOODCUTTERS OVEN
https://www.facebook.com/WoodcuttersOven/menu/

Me and my partner started Woodcutters Oven to promote local, organic and sustainably farmed ingredients and somehow it's 
actually working. That principle is our proudest achievement: healthy, delicious and convenient food really can come from people 
within our community. You can fill your fridge with amazing ingredients from suppliers in the same county and you can pay them well 

for it. You can bring meat from the highest welfare regenerative farms and veg from organic community farms. A sprinkle of salt from 
the coast you spent at last weekend walking and herbs from your garden bring everything together. I still remember how nervous I

was at that first evening, waiting to see what people thought. And then I realised you can make people happy, too. When I think 
sustainable I think future-proofing. Actions I take today shouldn't make work or damage that needs fixing tomorrow. We're not a 
perfect example at Woodcutters Oven but we can see how to get there. Minimal electric use means a small solar array will soon cover 

our needs and we will remain wood-fired even if I need to build more rocket stoves. And that dirty old van we use to haul the trailer 
around? Sometimes to protect the future you have to look back. Before Woodcutters was even an idea Laura dreamt of going horse-

drawn. Someone famous should once have said "Dreams are where it all begins". If not, I baggsie.

https://www.facebook.com/WoodcuttersOven/menu/


Impact: what you’ve actually achieved

Influence: what you’ve done to communicate and share it

Integrity: some cold hard evidence of your success (stats!)
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